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To open your mind and see the world through a different lens.
To open yourself to change and discovery.
To open your potential.

Since its inception in 2004, Hutchison’s Arts Academy’s mission 
has been to awaken the unique creative voice in each student to 
steer them toward a lifelong path of artistic enrichment and cre-
ative growth. 

A focus on the arts is central to our school which is dedicated to 
the parallel growth of mind, body, and spirit as it educates young 
women for success in college and for lives of integrity and respon-
sible citizenship. 

I am delighted to welcome you to the Delta Girls Rock Camp ex-
perience, part of the Center’s Mary Miles Loveless Arts Academy. 
Welcome to Hutchison’s campus. I hope this enriching week helps 
you hone your unique creative voice!  Please let the Center for 
Excellence staff and Rock Camp directors know how we can make 
this the best week of your summer. Let’s Rock!

Tracey Zerwig Ford
Fine Arts and Center for Excellence Director  
Hutchison School
(901) 761-2220  Ext. 279
(901) 331-9058 cell
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I have heard that you were a professional musician...what instru-
ment did you play and what type/s of music did you perform?  
Guitar. Rock & Roll, Country, and Blue Grass

Did you get to travel outside of the United States performing mu-
sic?  No, I traveled in the Southeast Region

Do you still play? YES! Played last night!

Do you have any words of advice that you would like to give to 
the girls at this year's rock camp? Follow your dreams. Never let 
anyone tell you, you can’t. Always keep trying!

Sponsor Profi le

Peavey Supports Girls in Music!  Proud 
Sponsor of the Delta Girls Rock Camp!

http://www.peavey.com/
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Camy Archer is the owner of Camy's restaurant in Midtown Mem-
phis. Her restaurant has been open for nearly 20 years at 3 S. 
Barksdale. Previous attendees at the Delta Girls Rock Camp will 
recognize Camy's name because Camy has been the pizza provider 
and a sponsor of the Friday graduation ceremony for every girls 
rock camp held in Memphis for the past fi ve years! Camy's now 
has moved from delivery-only to include a dine-in area.  Camy, 
you rock and we salute you!  Thank you for supporting girls in 

music!

When did you open/start Camy's? 1992

What inspired you to open a restaurant? Camy’s was originally 
opened as a delivery service only. At the time, pizza was the only 
thing you could have delivered. We opened offering subs, pastas, 
salads, grilled steaks and chicken, desserts, cold drinks, and pizza.  

Did you ever feel that there were different obstacles, as a woman, 
in starting your own business? I was raised by parents that taught 
me that I could do anything a man could do, so, no, I did not see 
those obstacles. 

What kind of mindset is necessary to be a successful business 
woman? Get up fresh everyday and never give up.

Sponsor Profi le
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Delta Girls Rock Camp Mission and Purpose

DELTA GIRLS ROCK CAMP AT HUTCHISON SCHOOL 
GUARANTEED TO ROCK!

OUR MISSION
Delta Girls Rock Camp’s mission is to recognize and cultivate the 
potential of every young woman to be a strong and self-reliant 
individual using music as the foundation to teach lifelong skills.

OUR PURPOSE
Delta Girls Rock Camp’s purpose is to use music as a tool to foster 
young women’s growth in trust, risk taking, teambuilding, and 
leadership.  The camp’s nurturing environment encourages each 
camper’s exploration of self-expression, self-reliance, collabora-
tion, and a drive to strive for excellence, not just in music, but also 
in life.  

Delta Girls Rock Camp returns to Hutchison School’s Center 
of Excellence for another summer of rock and roll! During the 
course of the week, professional Memphis musicians mentor and 
teach girls instrumentation, vocal techniques, and songwriting 
on beginner, intermediate, and advanced levels. The girls do not 
have to know how to play an instrument to attend camp. Camp-
ers also participate in music seminars led by experts in the music 
industry as well as attend daily performances by Memphis women 
in music.  They will also participate in a series of Do-It-Yourself 
workshops, which include how to set up a PA, basic photography 
and fi lmmaking,designing and making band T-shirts, and cool rock 
gear.  Campers form bands of their own, and the week of music 
camp culminates with a graduation ceremony on Friday, July 29, 
and the live Showcase of camper bands on the evening of Saturday, 
July 30, at 6:30 pm in Hutchison’s Wiener Theatre. 
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CAMP SCHEDULE

8:30 -9:00 Registration and Sign In Dobbs Commons

9:00 – 9:30 Morning Kick Off 
Announcements
Morning Performers 

Music Room

9:30-10:20 Session One Dobbs Building*

10:25-11:15 Session Two Dobbs Building*

11:20-12:15 Session Three Dobbs Building*

12:20-1:00 Lunch Dining Hall

1:00-2:00 Lunchbox Concert Series Wiener Theater

2:00-3:00 Band Practice/Workshop Dobbs Building*

3:00-3:30 Band Practice/Workshop Dobbs Building*

3:30-5:00 Band Practice/Workshop Dobbs Building*

5:00-5:15 Afternoon Wrap-Up / Equipment Inventory

5:15-5:30 Camper Pick Up 

5:30-6:30 
(Friday only)

Graduation & Pizza Party Dining Hall

* Room numbers are listed on page 9.

Monday, July 25, 2011 – Friday, July 29, 2011
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comments that would go beyond "Good work, where are we going 
to eat?”

Habit Four. Keep your 
ideas organized: Now that 
you have kept every amazing 
melody and every interesting 
lyric that hit you on paper, 
it's time for you to put them 
together in a great song. But 
how are you going to keep 
track of every single melody, 
title, progression or lyric that 
you think of or write? The answer is to have them organized in a 
way that makes them easily searchable and accessible. 

Habit Five. Practice: It's really important...You will not be mu-
sically inspired unless your brain gets used to music. Inspiration is 
HARD WORK! Practice by reading successful lyricists, by listen-
ing carefully to great songs, by struggling for days with one line to 
get the right word for meaning and rhyme, by experimenting with 
chord progressions... PRACTICE, PRACTICE, PRACTICE!! 

From http://www.ultimatesongwriting.com
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Now that you have started songwriting and actually wrote some 
lyrics and music (that is: a song!), you need to know that you were 
just practicing...The habit of sitting down to actually think about a 
subject, to look up words in rhyme dictionaries, to play the piano 
for just the right chord...etc. All this is just the habit of practicing; a 
songwriter develops a lot of other good habits too. 

All these other habits are tools to help the songwriter collect the 
fruits of practicing. This means that practicing doesn't get you hit 
songs or hit ideas, instead it trains your brain to function better 
musically and to become more aware of "songwriting potential" in 
things occurring in your environment. 

As you practice more, HIT IDEAS will suddenly come to you out 
of the blue! Writing hit songs is more of an inspiration than orga-
nized thinking...To keep these ideas from being forgotten and lost 
I developed some habits to help me keep track of every idea or 
thought no matter how trivial... 

Habit One. Have a notebook with you at all times: Any time a 
song idea hits you, a good verse, creative metaphor..etc. Write it 
down for review later. 

Habit Two. Have a digital recorder with you at all times: You 
can use any thing to record sound with...Your melodies will not be 
lost. (Sometimes I use the notebook to write the notes of the melo-
dy -like D B A G. 

Habit Three. Ask people what they think about your creations: 
Showing them to friends is always a good idea. However, showing 
them to other songwriters means great advice and "professional" 

Songwriter Habits
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12:00-3:00 Gear Load Out Dobbs Building

3:00-6:00 Band Managers, Stage 
Managers, and Showcase 
Team begin arriving

Wiener Theatre Black 
Box

4:00 Band Check-In/Make-up 
and Hair

Wiener Theatre Black 
Box

6:00 Doors Open Wiener Theater Lobby

6:30 Camper Showcase Wiener Theater

Saturday, July 30, 2011

CAMP SCHEDULE

Don’t forget to invite your friends and family to the Showcase on Saturday...it’s 
a tradition! Below are the fl yers from previous years...this year’s fl yer is on the 
back cover.
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Session One Options: 
Every Day, 9:30-10:20 am
• Beginning Drums
• Int/Adv Guitar
• Int/Adv Bass 
• Rock N’ Roll Sing Along 
• Filmmaking
• Rock N’ Roll Makeovers
• Songwriting 101

Session Two Options:
Every Day, 10:25-11:15 am
• Beginning Drums
• Beginner Guitar
• Keyboards
• Rock N’ Roll Makeovers
• Music Design/Art, 
• Songwriting 101

Description of Morning Session Offerings:
*Beginner Bass-  A class for girls who have very limited (or no) experience 
playing the bass guitar.

*Intermediate/Advanced Bass Guitar-  Enhance your skills in this class geared 
towards those wishing to play bass in their bands.  Experience in playing the 
bass is necessary.

*Beginner Guitar- An instrument class for girls who have very limited (or no) 
experience playing the guitar.

*Intermediate/Advanced Guitar-  Enhance your skills in this class geared 
towards those wishing to play guitar in their bands. Experience in playing the 
guitar is necessary.

Session Three Options: 
Every Day, 11:20-12:15 am
• Beginner Bass 
• Merchandise Mania 
• Rock N’ Roll Makeovers 
• Singing and Playing 
• Songwriting 101

Morning Session Offerings
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Step One:
Sketch some designs, at least ten, and show them to friends who 
will be helpful critiquing them. Select one and redo several times 
until you have one you like.

Step Two: 
Draw your fi nished design on heavy duty cardboard and cut it out 
with a scissors or Exacto knife.  You now have a stencil for your 
tees.  Try it out a couple of time on paper until you have the right 
combo of colors and details.  Now you are ready for a tee shirt!

Step Three: 
Place a fl at piece of heavy paper or cardboard inside your shirt. Tap 
down the tee shirt to a hard surface outside. Lay stencil on top of 
your tee.

Step Four: 
Paint or spray paint on the fabric.  Remove your stencil careful not 
to smudge the paint. Keep your tee fl at until the paint is dry.

Step Five: 
You can go over your design with sharpies, or other colors, or add 
more designs on top of the fi rst design if you want.

Step Six:  
Repeat!

How to Make a Stencil Tee Shirt 
for your Band!
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*Keyboards-  This class is geared toward learners of all levels.  We will focus on 
chords, keyboard sounds, simple music theory, and keyboard dancing.

*Beginning Drums- Enhance your skills in this class geared towards those wish-
ing to play drums in their band.  Experience playing the drums is not necessary.

*Intermediate / Advanced Drums-  Enhance your skills in this class geared to-
wards those wishing to play drums in their band. Experience playing the drums 
is necessary.

Rock N’ Roll Sing Along-  Receive vocal instruction from working profes-
sionals.  Microphone technique and PA system maintenance will be discussed.  
Students may request lyrically appropriate songs to sing during the class.

Filmmaking-  Small groups will build conceptual fi lms to play during the fi nal 
showcase.  Capture footage of your fellow campers for the end of the week 
video.  Cameras and editing equipment will be provided. 

Merchandise Mania-  Want to get the word out about your new band?  Join oth-
ers in making items to promote your music.  Create upcycled t-shirt gig bags, 
fake tattoos, buttons, handbills, bumper stickers, and keychains.  

Rock N’ Roll Makeovers-  Explore the world of fashion, hair, and makeup in the 
realm of music.  Experiment with your own hair and makeup, and create memo-
rable fashion accessories.

Music Design/Art-  Develop logos, posters, handbills as you explore the world 
of art and music.

Singing and Playing-  A class designed to teach the basics of playing an instru-
ment and singing into a microphone at the same time. It is necessary to have 
experience in the instrument you are playing. This class is intended for girls 
looking to be challenged beyond the regular singing and instrument classes.

Songwriting 101-  A beginner’s look at crafting a song, creating lyrics, and song-
writer’s short cuts.  No experience with an instrument necessary.  

Description of Morning Session Offerings:
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Your band will either be in Group One or Group Two in the 
afternoon.

Group One Bands 

Monday 2:00-3:00 Rock Accessories 
Workshop

Upper School Art 
Studios in Theater

Monday 3:00-3:30 Band Task
Monday 3:30-5:00 Band Practice Dobbs Building*

Tuesday 2:00-3:00 Jukin’ Dance Class Theatre Dance 
Studio and Theatre 
lab

Tuesday 3:00-3:30 Band Task
Tuesday 3:30-5:00 Band Practice Dobbs Building*

Wednesday 2:00-3:00 Band T-shirts 
Workshop

Backstage of 
Wiener Theatre

Wednesday 3:00-3:30 Band Task
Wednesday 3:30-5:00 Band Practice Dobbs Building*

Thursday 2:00-3:00 Jukin’ Dance Class Theatre Dance 
Studio and Theatre 
lab

Thursday 3:00-3:30 Band Task
Thursday 3:30-5:00 Band Practice Dobbs Building*

Friday 2:00-3:00 Sound Check Wiener Theatre
Friday 3:00-3:30 Band Task
Friday 3:30-5:00 Band Practice Dobbs Building*

Afternoon Camp Schedule

* Room numbers are listed on page 9
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Thanks!

Sponsors
Memphis and Shelby County Music Commission

Peavey

Corporate Bandmates
St. Blues Guitar Workshop

Camy’s
Spin Street

Junior League of Memphis

Corporate Fans
Dinstuhl’s

Germantown Commissary
YoLo

Smoothie King
TCBY

Sun Studios
Memphis Music

Hutchison School

Thank You to the following for helping make Delta Girls 
Rock Camp ROCK!
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___    Keyboards/synth/any other instruments
___    Direct Box or Boxes
___    Effects pedals and racks
___    Tuner
___    Extra Strings or Tools
___    Miscellaneous items
___    Setlist for band members

Copyright 2004. Media Web Source LLC (http://mediawebsource.com)
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Monday 2:00-3:00 Band Practice Dobbs Building*
Monday 3:00-3:30 Band Task
Monday 3:30-5:00 Rock Accessories 

Workshop
Upper School Art 
Studios in Theater

Tuesday 2:00-3:00 Band Practice Dobbs Building*
Tuesday 3:00-3:30 Band Task
Tuesday 3:30-5:00 Jukin’ Dance Class Theatre Dance 

Studio and Theatre 
lab

Wednesday 2:00-3:00 Band Practice Dobbs Building*
Wednesday 3:00-3:30 Band Task
Wednesday 3:30-5:00 Band T-shirts 

Workshop
Backstage of 
Wiener Theatre

Thursday 2:00-3:00 Band Practice Dobbs Building*
Thursday 3:00-3:30 Band Task
Thursday 3:30-5:00 Jukin’ Dance Class Theatre Dance 

Studio and Theatre 
lab

Friday 2:00-3:00 Band Practice Dobbs Building*
Friday 3:00-3:30 Band Task
Friday 3:30-5:00 Sound Check Wiener Theatre

Your band will either be in Group One or Group Two in the 
afternoon.

Group Two Bands

Afternoon Camp Schedule

* Room numbers are listed on page 9
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The following are in Dobbs Building
Band Room #1 Room 134
Band Room #2 Room 232 
Band Room #3 Room 231
Band Room #4 Room 140
Band Room #5 Room 239
Beginner Bass Room 239
Beginner Drums  Room 231
Beginner Guitar   Room 140
Director Command Studio      Room 240 
Intermediate/Advanced Bass Room 239
Intermediate/Advanced Drums  Room 231 
Intermediate/Advanced Guitar  Room 140
Keyboards   Room 137
Jukin’ Dance Class Theatre Dance studio and 

Theatre Lab
Rock N’ Roll Sing Along Room 134
Singing and Playing Room 134
Vocals Room 232

Room Assignments

DIY Workshops Schedule  and Locations
Monday Rock Accessories Upper School Art Studios in 

Theater
Tuesday Jukin’ Dance Class Theatre Dance Studio and 

Theatre lab
Wednesday Band T-shirts Backstage of Wiener Theatre
Thursday Jukin’ Dance Class Theatre Dance Studio and 

Theatre lab
Friday Sound Check Wiener Theatre
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It’s a good idea to prepare a gig checklist to remember everything 
your band will need for an upcoming show.  The band would not 
want to forget any equipment, especially if your show is miles 
away from home.  

Gig Venue or Club: _____________________________________                                    

Address:______________________________________
_____________________________________________
Contact’s Name: _______________________________
Contact’s cell phone: ___________________________

Show Date: __________________________
Setup Time (How early should/could you arrive): __________

Directions: (Ex: try mapquest.com for directions) __________
__________________________________________________

Equipment Item Checklist
___    Guitars
___    Backup Guitar
___    Guitar Chords
___    Hex wrenches and guitar tools
___    Mics
___    Mic chords, clips, and stands
___    Drums
___    Drum Key, stands, and bass drum pedal
___    Drum sticks
___    Guitar amp and cabinet chords
___    Bass & Backup Bass
___    Bass amp and cab chords
___    Lyric sheets and music if necessary

Gig Checklist 
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Playing a Gig: Stage Setup

It is important to arrive early to any gig that you are playing. Remember 
even as a startup band, it can take about an hour or more to set up music 
equipment, PA, microphones, and sound check.  It’s best to ensure that 
cables are not loose around your area of the stage and where the fans are 
at the venue. Bring extra cables and microphones to the show just in case 
some are defective. Many musicians bring backup musical instruments, 
guitar cables, guitar picks, microphones, drum accessories, amplifi ers, 
adapters, and instrument accessories as well. 

If the venue that you’re performing does not have a PA system or spot 
lights, this can also add to your setup time. Always check with the band 
booker at the venue to verify what PA sound equipment and lighting they 
have on stage. Some venues provide sound technicians (the person who 
runs the PA system). Always check to see if there is a fee for the sound 
technician. The club or venue also may provide someone to run lights 
and spot lights. Venues may charge a fee to have someone run lights as 
well. Many spot lights have controls that move them or turn them on /off 
at certain points.  See if one of your responsible friends can run the light-
ing or if the venue charges to have their employees run the lightshow. 
Many small venues have uncomplicated lighting systems that can be run 
by a novice. When you fi rst start a band, costs for running sound and 
lighting are very much hidden costs. Bands don’t recognize that sound 
or lighting technicians are even needed for a gig. Take your time and 
research each venue where you want to book a gig.  The band booker at 
the venue should fi ll you in on any of these charges that may exist for 
sound and lighting.  

Copyright 2004. Media Web Source LLC (http://mediawebsource.com)
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Enter Here

Lunch Theater

Labry Hall

Dobbs Bldg

Entrance from 
Ridgeway
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DGRC co-director Angela Horton has lived in the city of soul and 
rock and roll for more than 30 years. She has played drums in a 
variety of rock and blues bands since age 14. She graduated from 
the University of Memphis as an environmental science major, and 
currently works as an environmental health and safety specialist for 
a large medical implant manufacturer. This is Angela’s fi fth year 
involved with Girls’ Rock Camps as they have occurred in Mem-
phis. Angela is responsible for getting the awesome guest perform-
ers at camp this week and for setting up the instrument and practice 
rooms. She can be found performing with her band Gasoline Grace 
on many weekends. She thinks that all of you are awesome for 
coming to the Delta Girls Rock Camp!
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CAMP VOLUNTEER BIOS
Jessica Lotz:  Jessica is a native Memphian who has done vocals, 
guitar, bass, and drums for several different groups in Tennessee 
and North Carolina over the past ten years.  She enjoys playing 
rock, folk, blues, jazz, and soul music.  She also enjoys road trip-
ping and occasionally bicycling when the Memphis heat is “merci-
ful”.  She looks forward to preparing those about to ROCK! at the 
2011 DGRC.

Leo Ramos has played guitar and bass for about fi ve years.  He 
has been in different bands around town, and his newest band is 
Tour de Wolf.  Leo is a cool dude, he likes pizza, and he rocks 
face!

Kelly Schrank is a non-musical volunteer who wishes there had 
been something like Delta Girls Rock Camp when she was young. 
This is her fi fth year volunteering with rock camp in Memphis! She 
has created the guidebook and program for Delta Girls Rock Camp 
since its inception. She likes many types of music, especially all-
women bands and those with strong women singers. 

Rachel Tonahill:  Rachel is a DGRC veteran and is glad to be 
back for another year of rock camp.  As if being a rock camp vol-
unteer isn’t rocking enough, she also works as a nurse in the Elvis 
Presley Memorial Trauma Center!  Rachel earned her Bachelor of 
Arts in music from Rhodes College and a Master of Music from 
the University of Memphis.  
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Elizabeth Cawein:  Elizabeth is a native Memphian and a lifelong 
lover of music.  She earned a Master of ARts in contemporary 
music studies from Brunel University (Middlesex, London) with a 
focus in popular musicology alongside performance and composi-
tion elements in voice and clarinet.  After completing her MA, she 
went to work for The Tripwire (in the FADER family) and later 
served as managing web editor for grassroots music and politics 
organization HeadCount before returning to Memphis in 2009.  
She currently contributes to Loudersoft.com in addition to her full-
time role as communications coordinator for the Memphis Music 
Foundation.

James Holland:  James doesn’t remember day, even as a young 
boy, that he didn’t have a guitar in his hands.  He is a singer, 
songwriter, and a guitarist.  James has given guitar lesson to people 
between the ages of 6 and 46 years old.  He was in his fi rst band in 
highschool--and continues to play today.  His most recent project 
was called Platinum Rose, a band based out of Nashville.

Sean Johnson:  Sean is a music education major at UT Martin.  
His experience studying percussion began with world renowned 
instructor and composer Paschal Younge at West Virginia Univer-
sity at the age of seven.  Since then, Sean has pursued training in 
various mediums of percussion including:  classical music, West 
African drumming, Brazilian and Buan rhythms, Middle Eastern 
techniques, and steel pan/Caribbean styles of music.  Sean has 
been an active member of concert band, orchestra, marching band, 
wind ensemble, percussion ensemble, and solo projects.  This is 
Sean’s fi rst year to volunteer with the rock camp.

CAMP VOLUNTEER BIOS
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DGRC co-director Kate Crowder is one of this camp’s biggest 
fans! She currently enjoys teaching at Farmington Elementary 
where she began its successful drama program.  Musically, Kate 
was singer and songwriter for Two Way Radio.  In 2009, Two Way 
Radio was named “Tops of the Memphis Pops” by Shangri-La 
Records/Memphis Flyer.  Kate and her band were also prominently 
featured in Craig Brewer’s webisode series “5$ Cover,” which was 
completed in partnership with MTV. She is married to local art-
ist Corey Crowder and has two children, ages 5 and 7.  Two Way 
Radio parted ways in 2010, but Kate and her husband continue on 
in a new project, Wuvbirds, a 60’s girl group. The Crowders also 
serve on the Board of Directors for Memphis Rock-n-Romp. Her 
mission is to convey a can-do attitude and serious love for music 
performance to all Memphis children.
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CAMP RULES!
#1 Commitment to Respect
◊ Respect each other. Be sensitive to differences in backgrounds, 

cultures, and values. Avoid being offensive with comments, 
tone, and gestures. Be aware that there is a big difference be-
tween 10 and 17 years of age. 

◊ Respect each other’s differences. No discriminatory comments. 
Bullying and name-calling will not be tolerated. 

◊ Respect Delta Girls Rock Camp Staff and Volunteers. They 
provide their time and energy to make camp an awesome 
experience for you. Follow their instructions and be kind and 
respectful to them. 

◊ Respect all people you encounter while on the Hutchison cam-
pus at all times. This includes other campers and their teachers 
as well as Hutchison employees and visitors.

◊ Respect all instruments, equipment, and property. Camp equip-
ment is donated for you to use during the week. Please treat it 
properly and treat it carefully.  

◊ No gum. No smoking. No alcohol. No drugs. No violence.  
◊ If you need medical assistance, let a DGRC staff member or 

volunteer know immediately.  
◊ DGRC directors, staff, and volunteers are here to help. If you 

have any questions or need help, don’t be afraid to ask and let 
someone know.  

◊ Always be  supportive and each other’s musical efforts. We are 
all taking cool and creative risks at DGRC!

◊ Campers must stay in groups at all times!  
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Alicja Trout:  Guitar/Workshop Instructor
Alicja is proud to say that she has been playing in 
bands, making albums, and touring since the mid-
90’s. Being an independent musician has brought her 
the world--literally! She has toured across the globe 
and had many wonderful experiences. Alicja plays a 
cream Gibson Flying V guitar from the 80’s.

CAMP STAFF BIOS

Rob Parker:  Bass/Guitar/Workshop Instructor 
Rob is a Memphis guitarist, singer, and songwriter. He has played 
in many bands of various 
musical genres over the years. 
Currently, he plays with GASO-
LINE GRACE (rock), HOPE 
CLAYBURN (soul/funk/reg-
gae), and the DR FEELGOOD 
POTTS blues band. In addi-
tion, he works at a shop called 
“MEMPHIS MUSIC” on Beale 
St. and, in his free time, has 
been working on a forthcoming documentary fi lm about modern 
Memphis musicians. Robert has been an instructor and volunteer 
at the Delta Girls Rock Camp since the very beginning and enjoys 
to spread the wisdom of all things “rock’n’roll.”
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CAMP STAFF BIOS

Johni Earls:  Drums/Workshop Instructor
Johni began playing the drums when she was 9 
years old and has been in several bands.  She has 
performed and shared stages with well known 
musicians such as Zach Meyers (guitarist for Shine-
down), Michael McManus (work touring/session 
drummer), Saliva, Framing Hanley, Egypt Central, 
Joan Red, Lynam, and members of Bullet Boys, 
Breaking Point, and 2 Stones.

Melanie Isaksen:  Bass/Workshop In-
structor 
Melanie has been teaching bass guitar since 
the fi rst Memphis-based Rock Camp held 
in 2008. As a child, she picked up her fi rst 
instrument at the age of 2! Luckily her par-
ents were real music lovers, and they under-
stood her need to play very loud music in 
her teenage years. Now she does her best to 
pass on this love for music to her own son. 
In addition to playing bass, Melanie also 
sings and writes songs, which has allowed 

her to perform with countless musicians over time. Her current 
band “Gasoline Grace” was formed with DGRC staff members 
Rob Parker and Angela Horton. Together they continue to play the 
loud rock music Melanie has come to love so much.
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#2 Commitment to Hutchison’s Honor Code  
At Hutchison School, respect for others and courteous behavior 
are the accepted way of life. Thoughtfulness, honesty, responsibil-
ity, and cooperation along with a friendly, positive attitude toward 
teachers, classmates, and families at home are expected of each 
girl. Honor is the personal quality that leads us to esteem what is 
right, just, and true, and to abide by the dictates of conscience. At 
Hutchison, the Honor System rests on the moral maturity, self-re-
spect, and cooperation of each girl. Our Honor System assumes 
that each student and adult use the property of others only with the 
permission of the owner. Students and adults shall also at all times 
be truthful, shall not repeat unfounded or unkind rumors, and shall 
use their infl uence to encourage honorable conduct among other 
students. This is the Hutchison Honor Code; its strength depends 
on the personal Hutchison girl.

 #3 Commitment to “Doing the Right Thing”  
In a nutshell, DGRC campers are, at all times,  expected to “Do the 
Right Thing” which include the following:
◊ To show respect for the rights of people to have different opin-

ions 
◊ To respect and care for Hutchison school property and property 

belonging to others  
◊ To respect the feeling of others  
◊ To respect teachers, staff members, and volunteers at all times
◊ To respect teachers, staff members, volunteers, and campers 

of other camps on campus at Hutchison at the same time as 
DGRC, at all times  

◊ To respect all Hutchison employees you may encounter during 
camp at all times

CAMP RULES!
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A NOTE ABOUT PERSONAL PROPERTY
Any damage to camp or individual property (vandalism or theft) 
will require the offender to make fi nancial restitution for the prop-
erty. Campers who maliciously damage another person’s property 
will be held responsible for their actions. 

◊ To refrain from putting down or ridiculing others in any way  
◊ To exemplify strong character when circumstances pressure 

one to participate in activities that can bring harm to oneself or 
to others—physical and emotional harm  

◊ To uphold the Honor Code and live by its standard every day   
To accept responsibility for one’s actions

CAMP RULES!

CREDITS
Guidebook cover design by Chuck Campbell 
Guidebook layout by Kelly Schrank
Guidebook back cover design by Jessica Jones
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My Rock Camp Schedule
Time Session Place
8:30 -9:00 Registration and Sign In Dobbs Commons

9:00 – 9:30 Morning Kick Off 
Announcements
Morning Performers 

Music Room

9:30-10:20

10:25-11:15

11:20-12:15

12:20-1:00 Lunch Dining Hall

1:00-2:00 Lunchbox Concert Series Wiener Theater

2:00-3:00 

3:00-3:30 

3:30-5:00 

5:00-5:15 Afternoon Wrap-Up / Equipment Inventory

5:15-5:30 Camper Pick Up 

5:30-6:30 
(Friday only)

Graduation & Pizza Party Dining Hall
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MORNING PERFORMERS

Kaht Smith has been writing songs since elementary school and 
has manifested this knack for music playing guitar and singing.  
Khat taught vocals and was a band manager in DGRC 2010.  She 
returns this year in a similar role while she is home from McNally 
Smith College of Music. Please give her a warm welcome as she 
opens the week up as our morning performer!
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Potential Band Names
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The rhyme scheme is the pattern by which a certain rhyme is re-
peated...There are several conventional rhyme schemes: 

1- A-B-A-B 
The fi rst line rhymes with the third, while the second rhymes with 
the fourth. 

2- A-A-A-A 
The same rhyming sound throughout. 

3- A-A-B-B 
The fi rst line rhymes with the second, while the third rhymes with 
the fourth. 

Band Contact List
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MORNING PERFORMERS

Melanie Isaksen, Bass instructor, Sing-
er-Songwriter and Bassist for Gasoline 
Grace, is mostly known for playing loud 
rock music, but also enjoys breaking 
out the acoustic set every now and then. 
Although morning is not her usual time 
for playing, Melanie is very happy to 
be sharing some music with you today- after coffee of course. She 
also especially likes it when the audience sings along (hint, hint).

Alicja Trout is multi-instrumental- a singer, plays guitar, key-
boards, and drums. She is best known for her work with the synth-
heavy Lost Sounds, which she started with the garage rock art-
ist, Jay Reatard. Her current band, the River City Tanlines, were 
named an essential Memphis band by Spin Magazine in December 
2007.

Trout also owns and 
operates Contaminated 
Records, her own inde-
pendent record label. In 
2009, she was featured 
on the MTV show $5 
Cover. Her other bands 
have included:  The 
Clears, Black Sunday 
and MouseRocket. She 
is a mom to a beautiful 
daughter and lives in 
Midtown Memphis.  
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Rebecca Almond got her fi rst guitar at the age of 13 when she 
was going to St. Agnes School in Memphis, TN. She taught her-
self how to play Nirvana songs (on all of those nights her parents 
said that she had to stay home). She was really shy and never sang 
around anyone until she was about 20. With that, she was booked 
for an open mic night. She played covers at that performance, and 
someone suggested that she should try to write her own songs.  
Shortly after that, Rebecca did, and she’s been pretty much play-
ing ever since. Her fi rst big gig was at Neil’s bar in Midtown with 
the Monday Night Sirens, which was a weekly performance of a 
singer-songwriter circle of awesome women musicians from Mem-
phis. Rebecca received her Bachelor of Arts in earth sciences at the 
University of Memphis. She will be getting her Master’s degree in 
earth sciences at the U of M this August. Hopefully, her fi rst full-
length album will be out by then - and she’ll have to get back to 
you on that one!

MORNING PERFORMERS
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The Lyrics Themselves
Make your lyrics as simple as possible, no big words or Shake-
spearean attitude, no diffi cult-to-understand metaphors, not even 
a lot of easy-to-understand metaphors...The thing is that lyrics are 
only part of the song, and if you make the lyrics require work to 
understand, there wouldn't be much energy left with the listener to 
understand the music. 

Still, there other few general guidelines (not rules) that most of the 
songs follow:
1. Include the title in the chorus.
2. Make sure the chorus is a general explanation of the topic.
3. The verses are detailed explanation of the chorus....BUT NO 

REPETITION.
4. Do not repeat the same word more than two times  in a verse or 

chorus.                        
5. If it happens that the music doesn't fi t the lyrics neatly, alter the 

lyrics not the music. 

Now, we will go on with the very few "Lyrics Rhyming Rules"... 

Why Rhyme?
Lyrics that rhyme are the most memorable, and the easiest to fi t 
in a music vehicle nicely. Never sacrifi ce the idea for the sake of 
a rhyming word and never put stuff together just because they 
rhyme.

Rhyme Scheme
The song structure thing we talked about earlier is more about 
the music than the lyrics. The lyrics ,instead, are organized by the 
rhyme scheme. 
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Songwriting Tips (continued)
song, this adds to the surprise. Sometimes, -especially in rock- the 
bridge is just a solo with no lyrics. 

To make songs easy on the listener, song structures follow one of 
these three structures: 

verse / chorus / verse / chorus / verse 
verse / chorus / verse / chorus / bridge / (verse) / chorus 
verse / verse / bridge / verse 

What Are Lyrics?
First of all, lyrics are not poetry. Poetry has lots of "word rules", 
it is simply a language game that has nothing to do with music. 
Lyrics, on the other hand, have everything to do with music and it 
is more important for good lyrics to fi t the music nicely and neatly 
than to have amazing metaphors or glamorous word combinations. 

Lyrics Topic
If you have an interesting topic, then you have done almost half the 
job.....just look around you, what do you see?  Choosing the topic 
is what it's all about. By the way, write about it as if it is personal 
experience...instead of thinking of "lonely people", think about "I 
am a lonely guy in a chat room"...That establishes a sense of cred-
ibility, which in turn ends up as a great emotional link with your 
listener. 

Lyrics Title
Now that you have a topic, you should start working on having a 
title for your lyrics. The title should give those who read a "little" 
shock; it must be something FAMILIAR but that nobody is used to 
hearing ALONE, or in a COMBINATION with other words. 
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MORNING PERFORMERS

Shelley Brown began her path to performing and songwriting at 
a very young age. As the daughter of a minister, one of her fi rst 
memories is standing at her mother’s side, too young to read the 
text in the hymnal before her, instead following seconds behind the 
congregation for a chance to join in the festive singing. 

By the age of 11, Shelley was an active member of the church 
choir, and by 15, she had been accepted into the vocal music pro-
gram of a prominent performing arts school in the Memphis area. 
At 16, Shelley performed John Rutter’s Requiem (1985) at New 
York’s renowned Carnegie Hall. 

Currently, Shelley can be seen performing her original songs at 
various venues in the Midsouth area. Her infl uences include Gillian 
Welch, Beth Orton, Kathleen Edwards, Indigo Girls, Nancy Griffi th 
and Patty Griffi n.

www.shelleyscreativecorner.com
http://www.myspace.com/shelleybrownband
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Sibella’s sound is reminiscent of the Indigo Girls and Jack Johnson with 
a splash of cello and congas.  This three-woman Memphis band is com-
prised of Tamar Love, Valentine Leonard, and Sarah Ford; each member 
is capable of performing numerous instruments.  In addition to singing 
and playing cello, Tamar also plays banjo and bass guitar.  Valentine 
holds the rhythm via wide range of percussion instruments from congas 
to the Udu drum.  Sarah’s vocals add a hint of jazz to Sibella’s sound 
while laying it on the keyboard.  

The intellectual styling of Sibella’s music encourages an upbeat and 
engaging musical experience.  With songs ranging from lighthearted sto-
ries to matters of personal experience as well as references to social and 
political issues, their original music provides the audience with insight, 
optimism and fun.  In the near future, Sibella will continue performing in 
the Memphis area and has plans for a Midwest trip.  In 2012, the band is 
making arrangements for a European tour.  

Sibella is on Facebook and recordings are on Myspace:  www.myspace.
com/sibellaband 

Lunchbox Series Live!
 Monday

SibellaSibella
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Song Components
A song is words+music, and for a song to be successful it has to 
have great lyrics and great music. 
A great lyric is simply a mix of easy, nice words revolving around 
an interesting topic. The good thing is that lyrics don't have to go 
by any rules; it is simply a matter of practice. Great music in this 
context means simple, "catchy" melody and well-structured chord 
patterns.  Music and Lyrics need to be put into a concrete Song 
Structure... 

Song Structure
A song usually has a musical Intro, and includes Verses, Choruses, 
one Bridge, and an Outro, which is a short musical section that 
wraps up the song. 

Chorus: The chorus is a lyric-music combination that is repeated 
with little or no change throughout the song. Usually, the chorus 
lyrics include the song title and gives the listener a general idea 
about the song topic. The chorus is generally the part that your 
listener will remember from your song. 

Verse: The verse has the second melody of the song; this melody 
hardly changes throughout the song. What changes is actually the 
verse lyrics; as the verses usually give details about the song topic. 

Bridge: The third melody and the one that is -in most song struc-
tures- appearing only once. It is better if the listener gets a "tiny" 
surprise in the bridge; that can be a change in the chord structure 
accompanied by a smooth shift to another scale...etc. However, the 
bridge melody always ends by shifting back to the original mood 
and repeating the chorus all over again. As for the bridge's lyrics 
they usually represent a conclusion or a fl ash back to the whole 

Songwriting Tips
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Lunchbox Series Live!
 Friday

The Wuvbirds—think 
lovey-dovey talk 
when saying the name 
—started last fall on 
a lark. Thinking it 
would be fun to jam 
with another musical 
couple, Jared McStay, 
whose band credits 
include the local cult 
punk outfi t the Simple 
Ones, arranged a 
couples date with the 
Crowders at his and 
Lori’s Midtown home.

“It was just like cou-
ples karaoke with real 

instruments,” he says. “But when we all got together that one time, 
it sounded pretty good.” The casual get-together quickly morphed 
into weekly practice. The group’s sound rapidly developed around 
the tastes and voices of Kate Crowder and Lori McStay. The 
brassy-voiced, R&B-singing McStay and Kate Crowder, with her 
sweeter, more girlish style, have melded together into a new and at 
the same time an old sound.

The Wuvbirds are currently releasing their fi rst 7” single and are in 
the studio recording their debut album due out sometime in the fall 
of 2011.

The Wuvbirds  The Wuvbirds  
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Lunchbox Series Live!
 Tuesday
ButtaMD is a refreshing presence in the world of hip hop with 
smooth prolifi c hip hop lyrics infused with catchy hooks, spoken 
word and chorus. Rhyming since she was 12 years old, ButtaMD 
is a native Memphian whose real name is Margaret Deloach. With 
a gospel foundation and freestyle, ButtaMD has become a female 
lyricist with a passion for uplifting her fans through song. With a 
dream to see her music live on, ButtaMD is building a platform for 
the next generation to take control of hip hop. ButtaMD, a graduate 
of the University of Memphis, holds a Bachelor’s degree in Music 
Business cum laude. 

During her collegiate years, ButtaMD 
placed in Idol Search (2008 &2010) and 
Q-Apollo (2010). Crafting a career writing 
for others, ButtaMD has written the theme 
song for “The Professor Butler Show”, 
she has also performed as a duo with Nick 
Black as “Bread & Butta”. Paving her 
lane as a solo artist, ButtaMD is prepar-
ing to release a solo effort entitled, “But-
taMD: Only One.” This EP will feature 
ButtaMD on showcasing her talents on 
the piano, rapping and singing, along with 
new single, “Brighter Day.” With music that people of all ages can 
enjoy ButtaMD provides a remedy to what ails the music industry.

For more ButtaMD visit:  Facebook.com/ButtaMD, Twitter.com/
ButtaMD, Reverbnation.com/ButtaMD

Butta MDButta MD
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Holly ColeHolly Cole

Lunchbox Series Live!
 Wednesday
Holly Cole has been writing, recording, and performing her songs for 
the past ten years. Starting out as a solo act, Cole released a solo Ep, 
titled Fearless and Free back in 2006, under the Makeshift Music label. 
Since then, she has spent the past 5 years developing her craft as a song-
writer and performer. Her most recent endeavors include the powerfully 
charged rock band, Holly and the Heathens, and the deeply moving trio, 
the Memphis Dawls. The 
Heathens released their 
self-titled record August 
2010, receiving both lo-
cal and national acclaim. 
Concerning track 8 on the 
Heathens record, Chris 
Herrington of The Mem-
phis Flyer writes, “[All 
That Was Lost] matches 
a locomotive Sun rhythm 
with a Grand Ole Opry 
vocal.”  Cole’s songwrit-
ing has proved to be, all at 
once, both timeless and modern.

The Memphis Dawls, featuring Cole, Jana Misener (The Sultana), and 
Krista Wroten (Amy Lavere), locally released their debut Ep earlier this 
month on July 2nd. The Ep has already been recognized by local press as 
being Cole’s most mature pursuit, both in songwriting and recording. It 
captivates the listener with atmospheric string arrangements and haunt-
ing vocal harmonies. Chris McCoy of Live From Memphis states, “With 
the Memphis Dawls, Cole has found, and mastered, yet another context 
for her words and music.” Holly and the Memphis Dawls look forward to 
touring the U.S. in early Spring 2012.
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Young GreysYoung Greys

Lunchbox Series Live!
 Thursday

Young Greys are Jessica Jones (guitar), Fields Falcone(bass), 
Darcie Polson (drums). They hail from here, and there. They have 
been playing together for less-than a year. They claim that they are 
professional nerds about science and nature. Their songs muse on 
the earth, family, ritual, the past, the future, and various anxieties 
surrounding those. They listen to nature for the catchiest riffs! 

Jessica is a talented graphic designer and created the DGRC show-
case poster. Ms. Jones also plays drums with Bryan Hartley In-
dustries. Darcie is a research scientist and plays with three bands: 
drums with the Burning Sands and guitar with Wooden Mouth and 
Collected Works. Fields is biologist who played a long time ago 
in a variety of famous Memphis garage bands, watched birds for 
awhile, and now does both. The YG's would like to let the campers 
at this year's DGRC know that they think that "School is Cool!"   
Maybe they will sing a song about that, or their band's namesake,  
the young grey Canadian Geese.  


